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IBM CRACK

SHOT IMPROVES

By IflO FIRE

Famous Hunter of Big
warne snoots at the Na-

tional Team Match.
CONFIDENCE HELPS

BIG GAME HUNTER
By KEXDIUCK SCIIOFIELD.

T TP In the frozen solitudes of Alaska
U there are still to be found the

K ad laic bear, larger than the
. eaviest Erlsrlles, standing of ten man-iff-h

at the shoulder. It is a country
a here game abounds, but where the

accurate shot eeta th mt:1
therefore nny Alaskans are, above
an cine, aaniers or Dig game.

To Camn Perrr. with the Alaskan
r. Mlian team, came many men who
i ucu me an or snooting in tne

ilds and who have long and justly
nsidered themselves experienced

fints. But the rifle range game was
new to them, and some of them found
iat there is considerable difference
ptween the degree of skill necessary

bring down a kill at eomnarativelv
ort ranges and to make a good score
paper.

rurmg the rapid fire stages of the
afonal team match one of the Alas-

ka boys, who had been quite success- -
n in mastering the Intricacies of the

1917, harneesed himself up in a
-- iipg ana proceeaea to Knock: out
mre of 48 at 300 yards rapid fire.

Sever IIim Acnln.
Tere were many better scores than

4 maue in the rapid fire stages; therewere more made not so high. But the
roir.t of the incident Is that the Alas-ti- n

hunter of big game left the firing
mini an unaiBgaiKa smiie, re-- )arktng to the gallery as he went:' I m durned if 111 ever run from

another bear!"
To haTe established a firm,

In his own ability nsiworth to that rifleman all the
miles he had traveled from the far
tundra to Camp erry and all thehoar ie had put In learning to
handle the military rifle.
The psychology Involved in the self.

confidence which that rifleman had
to mired it what military experts term

i",. .rale." It is the backbone, the stif
fening, tne very entrails or a man
WfaO COes OUt to be Slav or h Bin In
whether he is hunting the shoulder- -
-- pi ivaaiaK or tne treacherous Hun.

Tere can be little doubt but whatnanv another man. as the result of
in the Camp Perry

rr arches, learned that he could depend
irn his skill in coordinating hand,
' e and rifle to defend bis own life

tfid to destroy human enemies if"ailed into the field on active serriee.
The Implanting of thin kind of

k elf-- confidence In the cltlicnn of
the I nited State U a game that I

cll TTorth nhile.

"&r
MAItANVILLE is now aRABBIT of the football team rep-

resenting the TJ. S. S. Pennsylvania,
I'd his teammates declare he is play-- ff

as good a tame on the gridiron
he did on the diamond. The Rab-- :
says he likes the game, but adds

bat it is slightly rougher than
all Tn proof of this statment he of-p- rs

his face as exhibit A. In a recent
trcme he had both of his eyes black-ne- d

and his nose was scraped. Oth- -
wise he came out of the game un-
- while playing

football, is at the Fame time getting
n snape ior tne i?i9 Daseoaii season.

Wi'Me Meehan. the Pacific coast
rn avj weight, who will represent the
a encan far west in the tournament
Tt the king's trophy at the National
sporting club. In London, oa Dec. II
Aid 12. has promised to put his best
aoot forward. He will not alone put

p the best scrap in him, but he also
expects to shine in the nice new
Tuxedo he took with him to wear

?i3he :s hobnobbing with royalty.
KIXO OF LIGHTWEIGHTS.

Georse Kid Lavigne. who was born
Q years ago today, was in his 27th

- ear when he became Ihrbtweicht
r a.rcp ion of the world, the second to

: old that title under the Marquis of
'jueeTisoerry ruies. me great Jack
McAuliffe. the first Queensberrv
;ightweight title holder, was ready to
retire m is, ana was not in a con-
dition to undertake a long battle.
Moreover, it was bis ambition to leave
the nng the undefeated champion, so
when Lavigne challenged him Mc-
Auliffe would agree to only a four-rou-

bout. There Is little doubt thatLav.gne could have put McAuliffe
in a long battle, but the su- -
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FRED IS

i 10 OUTER

Boxes Gamely at Times;
Sometimes Loses Nerve

Before Fight Begins.
By T. S-- ANDREWS.

Fred Fulton, the Minnesota slant,
defeated Willie Meehan, the fat boy
of the Pacific coast, in an easy man-
ner, but still ho Is far from being
considered a dangerous contender
for the heavyweight crown, even
though the same critics gave Meehan
a victory over Jack Dempsey a few
months ago. The fact Is these same
critics do not hesitate to say that the
big fellow from Minnesota, is lacking
in gameness to such an extent that he
loses his battles before same men be
fore he really starts, and there is a
lot oi trutn in wnat tney say.

If Fred Fulton had tbe crlt and
confidence of Jack Dempsey, he
lronld be the jjrea tent boxer In
the world, and unbeatable while
he kept his utrength, but that
word if Is fn the way, Fnlton
has proien at time that he la a
Kreat flchtrr, bat the camenrM
Is not there and that poll all
am far an championships are con-
cerned.
Fred is naturally left handed, and

this crives him a exeat advantage in
jabbing an opponent, but he seems
to do unaare to realize or taice

of what nature gave him.
In his fight with Meehan at San Fran-
cisco tHe Minnesota giant Just jabbed
Willie to pieces and gave him a worse
beating than Harry Wills, the colored
wonder, did some time ago, and still
the boxing judges say that Wills
would whip both Meehan and Fulton
In the same ring. Wills is a wonder-
ful boxer and it was he who gave
Fulton some very valuable advice
while training him for his fight with
Carl Morris at Canton. O. There
have been many boxers who were ac- -

started out on their careers, but in
time became just as game as otherfighters.

It may be that way with Fulton.
Different surroundings and condi-
tions mar change the man and cive
him more confidence in himself. He
certainly has a wonderful build for a
fighter, but there must be "gray mat-te- r"

and real nerve and grit to go
with it. We have seen Fulton in
lights where be showed as much
gameness as any man could, and
again when he has shown tbe oppo-
site. The fact that he wants to fight
Dempsey again shows that he has a
feeling in his heart that he is not a
dead one, yet he was surely a
dead one that afternoon at Harrison.
N". J., when Jack landed tbe right
flush on his jaw. Probably it was the
means of out tine some nerve Into
Fred's system. If so. It may have j

oeen a gooa tning axter ail.

MILLER BBATS TOKCL.
Los Angeles, CaL. Dec 6. Walter

Miller won the middleweight wres-
tling championship of the world in
i match with Mike Yokel here last

' ht. winning two o'lt of three falls.'

SPORTOGRAPHY &

LONDON

FULTON

perior cleverness of the champion en-
abled him to make a. c;ood showing
over the short route-- At the end ofthe boat, pulled off in Madison
Square Garden, McAuliffe announced
l.is final retirement, and cave the beltor, rather, the ticket for the trophv
to lavigne. McAuliffe declared a fewyears ago that his successor was the
earnest man that ever drew breath,
but that he lacked the first nrincinle
of boxinfr, the art of self defence.

After becoming champion, and de- -:

lea tine a few aspirants to the title
in Philadelphia and other eastern
cities, Lavigne went to England. He
was matched with Dick Burge. light-
weight champion of England, and
Lavigne's backer. Dr. Ordway, backed
him to the extent of $6o0. Burge
weighed 140 pounds, while Lavigne
scaled only 133. but the French-Cana-di-

knocked out the British cham-
pion in the Uth round.

Returning to America, the Kid took
on jacic uvernarat, tne great south-
ern scrapper, who gave him one of the
hardest tussels of his life. Lavigne
won, but it took him 21 rounds to turn
the trick. Then followed his second
battle with 'Walcott. previously re-
ferred to. and although victor. La
vigne suffered permanent injury. The
Kid also had been hitting the high
places along the gay white ways of
New York, London, San Francisco and
other cities, and dissipation was get-
ting in its work when Frank Erne
challenged him for the Hehtweight
title. The first fight was a draw, but
Erne made Lavigne extend himself to
the limit to save himself from de-
feat. A little later he was defeated
by Mysterious Billy Smith, but as the
latter was a welterweight It did not
affect Lavlgne's title. That honor he
lost to Erne at Buffalo on July 3, 1SS9.
Later the Saginaw Kid attempted to
come back against George McFadden.
Nemesis of champions, and was
knocked out by "Elbows" In the lsth
round. That ended Lavlgne's fighting
career.

5
TODAY IX PUGILISTIC AJfNALS.
1S99 George Dawson. Australian

welterweight, knocked out Doc CCon- -
nelL of Boston, in tne zotn round at
San Francisco.

1909 Knockout Brown and Pal
Moore fought a ten round draw at
.ew l orK.

1910 Sam Laneford Knocked out
Morris Harris In the second round at
Boston.

1912 Joe Jeanette KnocKea out
Chock Carlton In the second round at
New York.

1912 Jack Brltton outnointea t ranu
Kouzhrey In six rounds at

The Week-En- d Hunting Trip.
"Whether you call Saturday the

week-en- d or Sunday the week-en- d.

and are planning a trip, the Feldman
service in guns and ammunition will
make the hunting trip a success. i

If you have a friend who Is a hunter .

and are looking for Christmas gifts.!
you will find here many items that
will bring lots or ennstmas pleasure '

to hunters.
Feldman, 30S San Antonio St Adv.

United States Railroad Administration
W. G. McADOO, Director Gineral of Railroads

PLEASE SAVE YOUR OWN TIME

And help prevent congestion at ticket offices by buying

INTERCHANGEABLE SCRIP BOOKS
Good for bearer or any number of persons on all passenger trains

of all railroads under Federal Control.

On sale at principal ticket offices.

Inquire At Consolidated Ticket Office
MILLS BLDG. PHONE 2677.
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LOSES HIS HEAD

Causes Annapolis Team To
Lose One Jffiore Point

Than Necessary.
New York. Dec. 1. A football ex-

pert here says the incident of an An-
napolis substitute running from the
side line bench and tackling a member
of the Great Lakes eleven, who had
got loose, was altogether unfortunate
for the tackler3 own side, because, as
I understand, the runner was bound
down the side lines, and would have
made a at a far corner of
the field, thereby causing difficulty
in the matter of adding the extra
point to be awarded for kicking the
goal, ui course, me azzatr was

and due entirely to the
fenzy of a youngster who. seeing a
score against his team Immlmenu lost
his head.

Football enthusiasts, who have seen
the same thing happen against their
own teams, will know how the mid-
shipmen felt. But no doubt he will re-
ceive some greatly needed advice upon
the subject of self control, which is as
essential on the football field as It is
aboard shin. I don't recall inst such
an incident in a game as important as
that at Annapolis, but things of the
same general nature have happened.

VJBW YORK, Dec. 6. If the world
1 1 war ends so soon as there is ev
ery reason to believe It will, there
seems no good reason why baseball
should not come into its own again
next season. Certainly there is every
reason to hope that the major, and
perhaps the big minor leagues as well.
will be prepared to open their

campaigns on scheduled time.
Of late the American league has

been making some capital as to the
number of players In the service. A
bulletin from Ban Johnson some days
ago showed that 55 percent of the
American league players were actively
engaged. This Is a cost

But Not in Service.
But It must be stillagain, that but a small nrrc.ntner.

jof the bulletined members are in olive
araD or navy Dine. Most or the ath-
letes are engaged In shipbuilding or
munitions plants or some rorm or In-
dustry connected with successful war
making. In the event of early peace,
of course, the great majority of these
men might easily secure release from
their present duties. It is not likely
the "work or fight" rule will long sur-
vive the end of hostilities.

There shonld be plenty of lintela players available to assurea naecessfol major league cam-
paign, in any event. In the In-
terim It remains for the poTrera
to effect a ThereIs time for this, too, at the an-
nual meetlrgj In December and
the February schednle meetings.
The coming of peace brought many

Joys and by few was it hailed withmore Joy than by major league base-
ball owners. A feeling of optimism

Lamping the Lamp In the
.

ti

HDr t SHAPE FOH BATTLE; TEI CONTEST

LOVE TRAINS FOR HETUHN BOUT! GAMES STARTED

"Giant Killer" Spends Furlough at Bisbee;
Backers of Love, Who Did Not For His
Former Bout, Predict a Victory Over Carter; Pre-
liminary Boxers Are Anxious For Sound of Gong.

TICK GUNDY'S last ring battle was
with Kid Young, of the Fifth cav

alry, on the occasion of the last track
and field day program. There is a
story going the rounds out about the
"Old Seventh Hoss" that throws some
light on that much discussed bout.
The report is that when the Seventh
were without a repre-
sentative to go against Young, that
Gundy, some SO pounds lighter than
Young, said: Til go on if you will
let me. The Seventh can't afford to
lose out and I can outpoint him. any- -
how."

somebody says jtlck won.
According to the story some Sev

enth enthusiast yelled: "Go to it.
Nick, for your Somebody
else said: ir you win you get a zur
lough." Gundy went on with Young.
The Judges gave Young the decision.

meen five day furlough to Bisbee, J?Ef!?Thi J'U"!? .OD1 who
as result of bout. shows

I Plenty Of Material Available
ForMajor League Baseball Next

I Season; Some Problems To Solve

cham-
pionship

commendable

rememberes,

reorganisation.

"Bat" Train

welterweight

prevailed in all local baseball head
quarters. guess this clears the
baseball skies, as well as those of the
general world situation." said John
Heydler. acting of the Na-
tional league. "Baseball, of course,
will have some serious problems to
meet before we take the field again,
but things surely have a different hue
from what tbey did when we suspend-
ed $Iay last Labor day.

Only Month Loit.
"As matters now stand, the only

thing we will have lost will have beena month of play last September. Nat-
urally, baseball men hail events of
November 11 with great Joy, only
as patriotic citizens, proud of the
achievements of their country in win-
ning a great victorious peace, but as

sines men wnose Dusiness had oeen
curtailed 100 percent by the war. I
think there were few business enter
prises, ir any, which were curtailed
loo percent, as we were.

In view of the fact that
months will elapse before tbe cus
tomary starting or tne baseball sea
son. there seems to be little question
that we will resume. By that time
the peace treaties without question
will have been signed, and no longer
win tnere De essential or nonessentialemployment. The returning armies,
and men released from other lines,
will take available positions, andbaseball men. naturally, will drift
oacic to tne old work.

There seems no question thatthe public will be anxiona for thereturn of baseball In the normalcourse of events. IVIth the returnof peace, things which rngronaed
the attention of the people beforethe war vrtll come back Into theirown.

Cnrtlas A Buy Liberty Bonds.
1Ut.

flv

trolls Through
Sportville

By WILLIAM F. KIRK.

A Letter From Lefty.
rEAR SP0ETVH.LE: I suppose when I toald yon I was going Over Thare

y? at beleere I would te Over Thare, 300 and fielding fare.Ilt tie swiftest Leeg in tie world, take it from me. This teegini wareall the others leeve off. Thare is snmthimr nn!n t. v.
and so fourth. If them Broadway Queens seen me now they wouldn't give mea ruraWe. I look about as neat and dolled up as Feelds the Juggling TrampI hear them Shipyards is fall of shortstops, etc, Nice work! They orter beover here dnvm bolts into Heinies. I seen old Hank Gowdy the other day Iast him how he felt and he sed he felt better the day he made two hoam runs
agin the old Giants. He says military dissiplin is Tuff, but nothin' like obayin'
Stallings. He says he wud like to try flyin' if he cud git a hit every time hewent up.

If you see Mister Ebbets tell him I met a Brooklyn soljer that used to play
ball for him on the bench. He says that Summer was the only time he ever
felt like he was earninz his msnnv. He savs when th.it ;... v- -
joined the army so he could rest up.

11 loots to me like the Alleys are class ana ononf tn rln nn
Seeries by Spring. If thare is much rainv wether, mavhe sooner A tfiam I

poets say, wenever thare's a rainstorm a Dutchman gits a brainstorm. j

weu, i wui cioase now and hit the hay. We won't be back till it's overi
over here. Our Captain says that's a cinch, and I sav Sure. Can iMmryou say. Your old pal, LEFTY WRIGHT,

Formerly With Brooklyn Teem.

New Ring.

f

touchdown

showing.

regiment-- "

president

conclusion is that Nick must have btnconsidered the winner by tho Seventhdespite the decision of the Jadges.
Ready for Hnrphy.

Alighting at the union station on hisreturn from Bisbee. Gundy stated: "I
have been in training all the time Ihave been at Bisbee and will beatMurphy, size and all. In our ten round
affair Saturday nlgnt." This will beno easy task, however, as Murph notonly haff the advantage in weight by a
dozen pounds, but is fast and strong
with it.

Battling Love, who substituted for
loung on Thanksgiving night ina bout with Tommy Carter and had

made no preparation for the bout. Im
reportea as training faithfully for Sat-urday night's return bout with Car-
ter.. Love's friends of the 15th trains
insist mat it win oe a far differentbattle With the Battler In trnnA hnand able to go the six rounds at afaster clip than on Thanksgiving It.a iu uo remcmoerea mat carter is a

noton a
a wlnnlnir the f3'111.1 Im

"I

the
not

Co.

batting

the

provement ngnt along, carter, too.has been In constant training sincethe last bout.
For the preliminaries, Margolis,

Fifth cavalry, and Atencio, recruitcamp, are both good for six fastrounds at any time, so that fans may
expect more than their ordinaryamount of action In four rounds. BothShapiro and Kaufman, contestants inthe curtain raiser, say they are ready
to go.

"U'e have good boxers and I have
Insisted that they all train." states
Lieut. R. J. Mohum. of the ISth trains,who is superintending the staging ofthe bouts at the new trains tn.ar.r
"The mixing will start promptly at S
oclock Saturday night and I look for
most or it to De last ana furious. Most
of these boys are anxious to get at
caiu oilier.

PELHAM. BAY RELEASES
MANAGER OF YANKEES

With the reduction of forces at the
Pelham ' Bay naval training station,
the staff of athletic directors has been
reduced and Miller Huggins, manager
ui urn loric lankees, has been
"retired" and has com to ht hnm.
Cincinnati, to, spend the remainder of
the winter and trv to discover nhv
Ohio went dry. Everybody he met In
tne east, civil or military, talkedbaseball for next year and everybody
likewise talked favorably ami nnltm
in a wish for an early resumption. Ifmere is anybody Knocking the game,
Huggins did not meet up with him.

SEMI-I'II- O LEAGUE INSTEAD
OF MAJORS XOT TO OPER VTE

The National Baseball federation,the semlpro organization, has form-ally announced that with the coming
of peace and the assurance that pro-
fessional baseball will be in opera-
tion again. It has abandoned Its plansfor putting a league in major league
cities. The federation will stick toIts plan of operating Industrialleagues and will meet early In De-
cember In Pittsburg to formulate aprogram for 1919.

GIANTS DOXT X.IKT IT.Naturally. New York baseball writ-ers frown upon Connie Mack's sug-gestion that sales of players at willbetween clubs of the same league be
Erohlblted. Where would the Giants

couldn't buy a player fromCincinnati or St. Louis or Brooklynas soon as he began to look like thereal goods?

MULLE-- 51 AY REMAIN' IX ARMY.Charley Mullen, first baseman Inmajor and minor iMm.. mi nn
time manager of tho Lincoln Westernleague team, has received his com-
mission as a second lieutenant In thearmy and may stick to the service.He took his training at Camp Lewis,Washington.

By Tad

Each "Y" Class Has Four
Teams; Attendance Con-

test Also Begins.
All team contest games provided

for by the season schedule at the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium have been
started this week, each class having
four teams with athletics, gymnastics
and games on the program. Games
scheduled are basketball. Indoor base-
ball and "kill" ball.

The attendance button contest open
to all who attend gym classes, also
began this week. To every member
who attends all the gym classes each
month will be given a button at the
end of the month. The buttons in-
crease In value and beauty for each
succeeding month. At the end of the'
sixth month the winner may choose
between the highest emblem and a
watch fob. The contest ends June 1.

RYAN MAY HEAD NEW LEAGUE.
If there is a class B league organ-

ized in the present open midwest ter-
ritory, or with the possible acquisi-
tion of a covple of Western league
cities, friends of John C. Ryan, tbe
Peoria magnate, will boost him
strongly for the presidency of the
league.

More
In War Will

This

Ni 6. takes national
In all of Its development, has dis

played auch an even growth that It
is not at all surprising that it is now
recognized and considered an

ear-rou- sport The courts in
open at Palm tbe Vedado

Tennis dub at Havana, Cuba, and
those of southern California always
begin to attract the wayfaring fol-
lowers of the game at this time of
the year. Those less fortunate are
not deprived of their part In the
game, however, as the winds of au
tumn begin to play pranks with the
Dan in tne vicinity or this, city. Then
It Is that they tarn to the indoor
courts.

Th number of covered and en-
closed plajlmr fturfaeex ha amaz-Ing- ly

lorreaftcil dnrlnj; tbe pant
few yearw. The number ban
become arreat ai to cause
onie wonderment and amaxement

irhen one consider that mat-
ter of about 30 years ago Tuxedo
established an Indoor and
launcbed the first national In-
door championship tournament aian experiment.
A great many lawn tennis balls

have crossed the net since those days,
and many a champion of that time
has grown portly.

Exactly as it has been proven that
there is no lack of lawn tennis ma-
terial for competitive tournaments
upon the courts, so it
has at once become evident that the
indoor game Is to be stimulated by
newer and well known players.

Jap Champ at Indoor Work.
Most nromlnent tn the latter clas

sification are Ichlya Kumagae. the
Japanese, who is reported to be In-
tent upon trying his hand at tbe
door game this year. So far as can
be learned, .Kumagae has not had any
experience on the covered board
courts. Stilt with his aptitude at
driving and his to juggle with
speed, he should make one of the in-
teresting performers of the year, and

To Be

TN addition to the regular classes which have taken on ranch activity ati the "Y" gymnasium this week, athletes of all ages and classes are doing
special work in for an elaborate to be given on the
afternoon of Hew Year's day in the YJJ.CJV. gymnasium.

The Pewees are doing some drilling; all classes are putting some
extras on calisthenic drills; workers and tumbling stars are
working overtime. Special attractions for the afternoon will be wrestling
and boxing matches. In the last several months director A. L. Holm
developed some good wrestlers and several of the lads in their teens are be-
coming nifty with the mitts.

With Mr. Holm in charge there is assurance of a good show for the
public with the numbers run off in rapid order. Mr. Holm has announced
that no athlete will be permitted to enter the carnival who fails to train
regularly for the events, which further assures good exhibitions for those
who attend New Year's afternoon.

1 1 TEAM

STILL li
Teams To 12; j

Records Far Below Those
of Other Years.

Madison Square Garden. JC. T.. Dec.
S. The enforced retirement of Henri
GerwiK and Willie Keller, because
of the former's illness, reduced the
field of riders in the six day bicycle
race at Madison Square Garden to an
even dozen teams. At midnight,
eight of the teams were tied with a
mark of 1SS miles and six laps. each.
Two other teams were one be
hind the leaders. The record for W
hnunc Ik 1904 miles and nine la as.
made here four years ago by Cameron

McNamara and his teammate, Ma-- !
gin. scored the greatest number of
points, according to the French
method scoring, having a tally of
291.

During the 99tb hour. Dupuy and
'

Beilo gained lap. after a great
sprint and the Bowker brothers fell
further behind by losing one. The
p. ore at oclock was 1721 miles and
three laps, with eight teams tied.
Three teams were one lap behind and
Bowker Drotners mree laps oeninu
the leaders.

The record for the 99th hour Is
1963 miles, made by Cameron and
Kayser in 1914.

KANSAS CITY BASEBALL
STORY D0NT TAKE WELL

President Ebbets. of tho Brooklyn
club, is one who says there lsn
thing in the talk of the St. Louis Car-
dinals beinc moved to Kansas City,
and nrobably what he says will be en
dorsed by seven other National league
club presidents. The National league
would lese prestige by leaving fet.
Louis, said Mr. Ebbets, and while he
complimented Kansas city as a live
burg he made it clear that it Is not to
his mind of major league caliber, even
if the geographical location were not
all against it. The burden of trans
portation is enougn as it is, sam s,

without lengthening the trips
necessary.

FEW GREAT
DRAFTED FROM MINORS

Acting president John Heydler. of
the National league, points out that in
the history of baseball few great
players ever were drafted by the ma-
jors from the minors. Most of the
really great developed so quickly and
so positively that they were bought
before drafting time came around. This
statement he makes in connection
with comment on the "antl draft" res-
olution adopted by the minors at
Peoria.

SPEAKER DON'T WANT TO
BE INDIAN MANAGER

Boston. Dec. C. Tris Speaker, the
Cleveland American league outfielder,
now on the inactive list of the naval
aviation school here, told friends av

that he had heard nothing re
garding the report from New York
that he would bo offered the position
of manager of tbe Cleveland club, and
that he did not want the Job, as he
had all he could do in center field.

TO DOOST B033XG IN ILLINOIS.
Chicago. I1L. Dec. 6. The Illinois

Manly Art league was formed at a
meeting here last night in the inter-
est of legalizing boxing in Illinois.
The league will frame a bill which,
the officials hone, will meet with the
approval of the state legislature. Sev-

eral Chicago athletic clubs and down
state organizations are oack or ue
move.

Lovers Of Tennis Follow
Game Nov At All Seasons

Southern Courts Much Frequented During "Winter;
Indoor Courts Become Popular Annually

the North; Effects of Not Ma-

terially Hinder the Game Winter.
EW YORK, Dec. Lawn ennis, if he a hand in the

as

tbe Beach,

s

a
court

in

ability

YM.C.A. Gymnasts Are Preparing
For Big Athletic Carnival

Given New Year's Afternoon

preparation program

extra
apparatus

has

IE

Reduced

lap

a

3
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PLAYERS

rhampionsmp tournament he should
make an eicitfnp bid for the honors.

Beats C Wright has also been men-
tioned as one of those named on the
courts who may be seen in action in-
doors about the metropolitan districtthis season. Wright came to thH
city a year ago. just as the season on
the covered playing surfaces was
waning. Even so, he took a hand in
Beveral of the matches privately
staged among top class men at tbeHeights Casino. Brooklyn. He wasvery keen for the game at that time.
and Is so now. Wright has never in I

all of his long- and varied career at- - !

tempted to wrest the indoor honors I

iron, ine noiaing or others.
The decision has been made to fol-

low the course that was found tn
so successful last year and hold the
men's national championship tourna-
ment nearly two months later In theseason than had formerly been thecustom. Por that reason the date ofMarch 29, 1919, has alreadv been de-
termined on. and as It is. the secondyear of this ex peri men tthe change In the time honored datewill be critically watched.

Christmas Gift. Beach Art Shop. Adv.

Candy Special
on delicious

HERO SWEETS
20c the V2 pound Box

SATURDAY ONLY

Give Your Xmaa Order Early

The Elite Confectionery

Established April. 1SSL

BANK BY MAIL
A aife and convenient way to do vour .

.ub. i. c Kirn special attention toaccounts sent to os tnrough the mall.Our free booklet. "Banking By Mall."explains our method of handling sav-ings accounts and checking accountsby mail. A post card will bring Itand you will be under no obligation.
We operate under the guaranty fundlaw of the State of Texas.

EIPasoBank&TrustCo.
EL PASO. TEXAS

4 Percent Interest PaM nn
Accounts I Percent.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Capital. Surplus and Profits. JJ60.C00.''""' I'aia on Savlnc Account.C Ft Morehead. Pres.

Joseph Magoffin, Vice-ore-

C N. Basaett. Vlre-Pre- s.

Geo. D. Flory. Cashier
It-- W. HcAIec Asst. Cashjer.

lYANK BOXERS

LEAD TO BE ITCHED

BEFORE RETURN

America's Top Notchers
Seek To Meet French and

English Champions.

PLAN WORLD'S
TITLE BATTLES

NT
By T. S. ANDREWS.

that the war is over, it Is like- -
that some of the American

boxers who are in France will
to get on with the best men

over there before returning home.
Mike O'Dowd. the middleweight cham-
pion, and Eddie McGoorty, a con-
tender, bat now a bit heavy for that
class, are both on the ground, an--

Pal Moore and Pete Herman, the ban-
tam weight stars, are supposed to be
on their way over. It would he in-

teresting to have O'Dowd fight the
champions of England and Franc-- ,

and if he can win to have a clear title
to world's champion. Mike won the
American title by his knockout of Al
McCoy, the alleged champion at that
time, but the critics recognized M:te
as the one lad best entitled to iLe
crown.

Eddie McGoorty went over to
France and England in 1911 for tne
purpose of meeting Georges Carpe T-

itle r. but It fell through. Nnw he s
after a meeting with the clever
Frenchman, and if the latter can t
in shape in time there is little doubt
that a match may be made between
them. McGoorty is not the fighter ht.
was in 111. but he is in better cond,-tio- n,

due to his military train ng
than he has been for a long time, and
that will be tn his favor should a
match be consummated now.

Pal Moore's one ambition. If ho
gets over, is to tackle Jimmy Wilde,
the fly weight sensation. There are
many other good boxers among the
French and British, developed during
tbe war, but, like the Americans, they
will not become known to the nnbL e
until things are more settled and bacto normal conditions. The big box
ing carnival to be held in London
December II and 12. should do mu h
to bring about an annual tournament
of that kind between the three coun-
tries Great Britain, France and
America. Why not begin negotiations
now for a monster carnival at Mad.-so- n

Square garden. New York, trPhiladelphia, in 1919? Or. better st.:
make It an international champion-
ship event, and settle the world's
titles in the various classes.
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The Best
you can buy in made-to- -

measure garments, even
if you pay from $5 to
$10 more.

Knowledge,
Buying Power

and Skill
Enables us to offer you such
generous values in good Tailor-ma-de

suits and overcoats. Come
in tomorrow and mate a selec-
tion. Every now Style and
Fabric of the season to select
from.

AND UP
Union Made To Four Measart

Ash Our Salesman to
fj Show You Some of Our

Special Fabrics

"Our customers come
back they're

DUNDEE
Woolen Mills

319 San Antonio.
Opposite Stanton.


